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FULLER 00S WORK STRUCK

AND VXOIIATEFVL UOVSESMITHS
ARE AMOXG TIlL STRIKERS

All the Companys Drlcklayeri out lie
emnic It Dltlnt Keep a Ilule or an
Allocation of Willed It Isnt ft Mem-

ber It Arbitration nitrcganlrri

The George A Fuller Company after
trying to keep on good terms wllh tim
building tradiM unions since the general

shut down by tho Building Employers
Association began last MnyU now entitngled
In two strikes of Itt own The union brick-

layers were ordered out yesterday on oil

tho company1 contract on tho ground
that tim company had violated a rule of
the Mason Holders Association of which
Incidentally It In not a member Also a
general strike wai ordered on a largo build
ing at Fourteenth Htroel und Sixth avenue
In sympathy with tho journeyman Mono

cutters who quit work hecaiiflo tho lotio
cutting wo sublet to William Hrndley A

Son with whom stonecutters have a
fight About TOO men quit work on this
building Including 115 Ironworker belong-

ing to tho former union of Sam Parks now
of King King
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In all nbotil 1Of 0 are a
by this Hlriki It tho first Important
strike of bricklayers in twenty years In
a few days however t lit laborers nnd tin
men in several other trades will be ulTixted
and several thousand moro workers will
bo thrown hue The bricklayers unions
nro not nllllUlPd with body
and have Hliiit d till arbitration agreement
of tln Annotation

The peculiar ftMtunof Uitlrntriki in the
of tb Fuller company in

tho association whoso rules it U of
on the Building nt

Twentythird street and Fourth nviin P

The company formerly in tho Mason
so no longer

but this ncoortliiiK to thn interpretation 01
i the agreement by unions cut no
I The to bo violated provides
i that members f thn association must

elude In their contract for n building nil
cutting of the paving of brick
floors brickwork of

nnd nnd must not
i lump or sublet the Installation if the labor

a brkklavers work an by
i the trade The union innkts nil con

trnctom tills rule
The Fiillorjomnanvsublet

work in the Building to the Nu
tlonnl Company which em-

i Its own men employing
bricklayers-

The buildings by the strike
tin new TimeR building nt Forty

third street nnd Broadway tho Rogers
building at Fourteenth anti Sixth
avenue the building u building
at Wall and Wnter streets the Sturtovnnt

at Broadway and Fortysecond
street and n buildiriK Pine

AR the Fuller Company declined to take
the by th em-

ployers association tim members of the
were nut displeased at the nowu of

the strike Fuller Company
had its own arbitration agreement

the Board of
the employers association was fighting
but figure

A representative of the Fuller Company
to a reporter that the com

bricklayers He added
that It was over a dispute in which
the firm had no direct concern
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LABOR COXYEXTIOX STORMY

Boliteroui Conduct of De1eg tri to time

Federation Meeting In Boston
BOSTON Nov ll Todays session of

the American Federation of Labor was
boisterous a despatch sent here-
by the Union of Journeymen
Bakers and Confectioners of Cleveland

that its delegates be seated
immediately Every kind of a motion
that any affect the situation-
was made much to the bewilderment of
the Chair It finally developed Into a de-
mand fora roll call on of laying
the matter on the table The secre-
tary said that there was no roll in the halt

It becamo necessary to defer the matter
to next

The against the seating of an-
other delegate Bohm of Sew York

as much trouble and had
not been disposed of when a motion to
adjourn convention Another
storm was caused the distribution

of literature without the uuion
label delegates wanted to know

It Oomper replied
seen such literature

it collected and thrown out of time
Mr announced that

had so committed himself to the common
as to have stolen his overcoat

yesterday and he was very anxious for
Tills ovoninK the delegates

had banquet at the expunse of

WAGES IX COTTOX MILLS CCT

Ten Per Cent Itrilnctlnn In Pall River
Other Places to follow

FAMRiVKn Mass Nov 11 Notices wero
posted today in nil the local cotton mills
of a reduction of 10 per cent in tho wages
of operatives to go into effect on Nov 23

The matter has been considered many
times in tlm past fow weeks at meetings-
of the mill owners hut it wim to
be impossible to unite nil the concerns
tho movement Within n the needful
harmony linn brought about

An agreement been in which
the mills bind themselves to new
scale into effect on tho late agreed upon
by a committee nnd it is not thought now
that anything can bo done In next
few to prevent such action being
taken

Tlio present wont into effect in
March 1002 a 10 cent advance-
was made Manufacturers give us a
for the reduction that are now and
have boon for a long time making goods for
sale below cost Promises
made that New Bedford and Rhode Island
mills and the milln in other of New
England at Lowell will follow
the River reduction nt once The cut
down will affect nearly 30000 operatives-
in this and other munufnc
turers follow from 75000 to 80000 textile
operatives will bo obliged to submit to n

DRESSER CLAIM OF HUfiGT

Made by the Importers anil Traders1
on the Whltlnck ICstatr In Sew
NEW HAVEN Conn Nov settle-

ment of the bankruptcy case of former
Senator Sturgis Whitlock who is also
president of the Connecticut Baseball
League was complicated further

a from and Traders
National Bank of New York for 44887
to partly cover a debt of D Le Rev Dresser
of for which the bank holds Mr
Whitlock linblo

Mr recently filed a statement
of his assets were found to be nearly
sufficient to his debts and the eotalo
was almost settled when this claim came

Mr Dresner bought from tho Whitlock
Realty of which Senator Whit
lock was tho president twentyone acres
of land on Stnten of
which Drespcr was tho head failed boforo
the money was for tim land Mr

with several other creditors
proposed to tho remainder of the creditors

In the claim of the New York
bank to Drawer tin extension of time
for the of this debt from April

July IWH Whitlock signed an agree
Dresser

to huts debt to the batIk if
he didnt settle at tho expiration of that
time

nHlltors for
now want to take the

Mr Whit look Is liable out of tho
bankrupt Whltlnck estate The ease will
V v V freditors here of Mr

who want nil thoro Is in tho estate
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LITTLE knowl-

edge is a danger-

ous
The CHELTENHAM
Press has found this
especially true of men
who a LITTLE
about Printing

150 Filth Avenue
Southwest Corner Twentieth Street

IOHX FLOOD ACTOR HAS MRS
DHERHLAYS REAL ESTATE

With a Herd From a Woman Who Held tier
Power of Attorney Court 8a a Us-
a Curious Business and Wants to Know
What Consideration If Passed
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Mrs Emille Ij dHerblny has begun
an action In the Supremo Court to recover
possession of thoJiouso 12 En t Thirteenth
street which site owned for twenty years
but which according to deeds on file In the
County Clerks office Is now tho property-
of John Flood said to bo an actor

Mrs dHerblay is vast 60 years old and
very nearsighted Site Intrusted Mrs
Helen Koddiulc with a power of attorney-
to collect the rent of the house On Oct
28 last us Mrs dHerblay has since dis-

covered two deeds were simultaneously
lied In Registers office One pur-
porting to have been signed and delivered-
by Mrs on Dec 21 1001 con-

veyed tho house to Mrs Reddlck and the
other conveyed it from Mrs Keddlck to
John Flood who boards In Mrs Heddlcksh-
oiiHo According to Otto H Droego Mrs

Flood an actor
without means

Mr Droego ared before
Court Justice Clarke yesterday for
the appointment of a temporary receiver
for property and an to re-
strain John Flood and Edwin
Weed a codefendant who huts a small
Judgment Mrs from

or disposing of the rents of the
house Air the Court that
Mrs hud brought to have
the two deeds net on of
fraud She denies ever consciously exe-
cuting silcli heed to but

that so Implicit was her confidence-
in the woman was in the habit of
signing any that Mm Heddick as

was all right as she Is too near-
sighted to read property In

Mrs dHerblay s means of
subsistence Mr Droege if she
cannot It back she must starve

Counsel for Flood attempted to reply to
Mr Droegos arguments
Justice answer to a question

no knowledge of con-
sideration lund passed between Mrs Reddick
and Flood in return for the deed Justice
Clarke declined to heir him any further

Counsel for Mrs opposing-
the motion for a receiver
Mrs owed Mrs ReddJck some

and that a conditional deed of the
had been executed to guarantee the
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of the
Justice Clarke remarked that he

a temporary receiver should be appointed
your tWit statements to

counsel Reddick there has been
some curious business here somewhere-
Can you explain the deed to Flood

But Interjected counsel
we want to protect rights

and wo think
a bond In 20000 at that

I dont
are said Justice Clarke Mro there does

to have been valid con-
sideration for his deed However I will
take tho papers and reserve decision while
I look over

Other John Flo d-

ST TiODis Nov 11 Mr John Flood
with The Spenders Company was seen
after tho play tonight and denies
knowledge suit filed in New York or
any with the case Ho says
he Is not tho John Flood referred to

KILLS CATTLE TO RE IIVMAXE

Mrs Murray Vegetarian and Farmer
Sows but Never Reaps To Kill Horses
NEW BRUNSWICK N J Nov 11 Mrs

Evelyn W Murray owner and occupant-
of tho old Snyder Frellnghuysen farm
on the road from Somerville to South Bronchi
in disposing of tho live stock on the form
by having it put to death although the
stock is lu tho best of health

Murray itf one of the wealthiest
women In Somerset county She is
bent in the for thug Prevention-
of Cruelty to Animals and luau a horror-
of having any suffering come to the animals
on her farm Many of the animals have
been on site bought it She
does not believe In eating meat and will

It g t Into hands of tho butcher Of
late she has been having all the calves born
on the place chloroformed Immediately-
after so that they will not
veal

Last week by Mrs direction
Dr E II Voorhees veterinary of Somer-
ville killed four full grown cows and a bull
about three old by poison Injections
which brought the
to Murray has planned this
for about two The carcasses the
cattle were brought to this

Two dogs were put to death at the same
time Mrs Is preparing for u
systematic slaughtering rest of

fine carriage horses
an old horse and which have

been for many years farm She
lias given up and about the
country In a automobile-

Dr protested against killing
tho healthy so at
Mrs Murrays orders

William Dunn who drove from this city
to get the carcasses with a team
of was warned one Mur
rays men to blanket them before she saw

emaciated condition Dunn was
warned that he would probably bo
If Murray saw

Mrs Murray said to have other peculiar
Ideas her Crops ore
hut never In
the fickle while food for the stock Is put
chased in largo quantities-

Mrs no hut a nifce
nnd nephew live with her She Is a woman
of

DEPUTY SHERIFFS MUST GO

Sheehan and OBrien Though Veils to
Tainmnny Cant Save Rm

Eleven deputy sheriffs of New York
county are not protected by the civil service
lawand Charles F Murphy has given word
that must all and ho replaced with
Tammany men This nit

to peddle himself to tho Tam-
many in tIm last week
of tho campaign John C Sheehan is in

of tho deputies has
tried to save them he went
over to Tammany and ought to get some-
thing Mr told some
men who never went out of Tammany
have got to ho taken euro of

Orvrry to Keep at It
Do very had a meeting of lila misoclatlon

last night at Eighth avenue and Twenty
eighth street and announced that he in-

tended to go right ahead with his
mind to the Tammany leader-

ship of the Ninth in next
that he thought Frank Goodwin

would make such a mess distributing time
the mining year he would

lie fHiy to bout
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6RUBER WOULD CAST OUT

SAYS THAT ruEit CUTTING r s-

AX IMMORAL PARTYi

Expects to See a Powerful AntlTmm
ninny Ieinor rnc Established In Place
of a Union Tlmt Adds Treachery
to Arrogance Sore Place In ant

Abe Gruber Republican leader of
tho Twentyfirst Assembly district who
when Republican city convention was
reconvened to put Grout and Fornes ofT

tho ticket tried to have It adjourned for
twentyfour hour so that the Citizens
Union might bo coerced Into Indorsing
Ills candidate for Municipal Court Judge
Ijnvo notice List night that ho will try

up a fight against the Citizens Union
next Thursday night at the monthly meet

the Republican ounty committee
I dont propose to let Cutting get away

with his Oruher Ho actually
thought that Low would win easily lOruher
wagered that Low would lose Manhattan-
by more than 20000 was oblivi-
ous to tho fur ditnental conditions which
made It Impossible for us to defeat Tammany-
a too thought Low
win In Htiltw of t hn
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nothing for money I am convinced that
undercutting l not

unmornl but Union added
treachery to arrogance I do not say this

of the defeat of Ben
net A Citizens Union man indorsed by
Tammany after tho exercise of disreputable
met

Mr Cuttings whole course of procedure
is and to use

the organization and at the
same time dicker in Repub-
lican strongholds to destroy the Republican

Ho not only
Twentyfirst district but in Thirty

as where Alderman a
thoroughly upright and efficient
servant was almost defeated by n coalition
of the Citizens Union and Ho
did It also In several Brooklyn districts
Guerrilla tactics of sort are utterly
devoid of morals of solidarity
cohesive manliness necessary a success-
ful fight against Halt In this
city It disreputable on the

a major a of
unblushing effrontery and a
minor hope of prestige Is
in the toleration and
and civic righteousness of time Republican
party

Mr Gniber thinks that it was principally
his shift on enforcing the
heat Low Low was right at
first He was off his feet news-
paper poundlng and the radicalism of
Jerome As soon as he sanc

their methods we were doomed to
The universality of belief In the

immortality of BOU is as proof
that are Immortal In like manner-
it strikes me the of the shrink
age In tho antiTammuny vote In

district
is conclusive proof that the masses of the
voters excellent showing made
along administrative lines the Low

look to see built
the most Democratic antiTam
many organization that this city ever has

The evolution of demands-
it and incidentally will produce It It will
not be men for
the honest men cannot trust him
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HBOOO for Incidental Election
Kxpenacs Fornrs Hpent S3S8

ALBANY Nov 11 William S Devorys
oampalgn as an Independent candidate
for Mayor cost him 11085989 according
to his sworn statement filed with the Secre-
tary of State today He 96150

bill posting Mf9
for music for fireworks
I2M for buttons HS5 for campaign pumps
114315 for campaign banners 80

trucks 40 for use of trucks 325
for perambulator 14 for lithographs
IMOO for lights 28

300 for work on trucks
of automobile and 5000 for

Incidentals
Charles V Fornes who was reelected

President of the Hoard of Aldermen spent
35850 for lithographs car-

riage hire And postage
DFVFKY BXHIAINS THE PK AMntJIjATOR

who read Big Bills dis-
bursements suspected nitiKt have
been a voter when ho
gave up for a perambulator

last night
Say that Is a baby carriage aint I

guess I dont know Is about myself
Eddie to his campaign manager

whats this hero rny ex
account

That is what call the advertising
wagon we used replied Eddie

Sure so It Devery I knew
I didnt stake any one to a baby carriage
That wagon we to
and one of them dogs a
dachshund Its a billboard thats
what it is and wo tisod it to let thn voters

a look at the pictures of the can-
didates of the party
I giiess they didnt like our faces

C r PRIMARIES OV 93-
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Another discussion of what it did took
place at the meeting of the executive com-

mittee of tho Citizens Union at Mr Cuttings
office yesterday afternoon A report from
the on plan and scope was road

the plans for winning next campaign
were not to the

Cutting was absent The Union will have
Its primaries on tho of Nov 23 A

City Committee to prepare
therefor wilt be next Tuesday

It seems to ho Mr
will be retained at the head of the

organization and that J J Murphy the
assistant secretary of the a long-
time will made secretary in of
Thomas A Fulton by his

to Jerome

The Weather
There was storm of some severity centra

yesterday over Lake Michigan The wind lu the
districts and throughout the Mississippi

Valley were blowing from twentysix to
mile an bour the storm was moving eastward
attended hy rain In eastern Minnesota Wisconsin
Illinois Indiana Ohio and Michigan and threaten-
ing conditions with scattered ralni In the lower
MIsMsMppI Valley Fair weather prevailed In till
the Atlantic States and In the State west of the
Mississippi River to the Rocky Mountains There
was a severe storm central over Washington mov-
ing Inland from the north ParlOr Orean The
wind was blowing a gate on shore from San

north Snow was falling In Washington and
rain In Oregon and California The temperature
was from ten lo twenty degrees tower and below
freezing point lu Montana the Dakota Nebraska
Colorado Kansas and northern Texas It was

In about all the other States
city the was fair and warmer wind

fresh northerly average humidity OS per cent
barometer corrected to read to sea level at 8 A M

5097 S P M MB1
The temperature yesterday as recorded by the

official thermometer Is shown In the annexed
table

1903 10021 iDol 100-
29AM HMOPM M M-

I2M M 41 P M
Si 10 W-

TTAHniNQTON rOHECAUT rca TOBAT ANDTOMORROW
for eastern Vfip York fair and roofer preceded

tv rain lotlav rain tomorroir brisk
iltlflng to uinita

For New England rain today fair tomorrow
brisk to high south shifting to southwest

the District of C lumhla eastern Pennsyl-
vania Delaware Maryland nnd Virginia fair and
colder preceded by rain today probably fair to
morrow brisk In high south Milftlnc to southwest
winds

For Jersey fair and cooler preceded by
rain today probably rain tomorrow brisk to
high south Milfllnc to southwest winds

For western Pennsylvania sail western New
cooler today with showers near the Lakes
tomorrow high south to southwest winds

A Cure for Pile
Itching lillnd or Iroutrdlng Pllea-

UKNT lau to cure you In to II We Aat
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Waltham Watches
Guaranteed against all defects in

workmanship or materialT-

he Perfected American Wttch M illustrated book

of interesting Information about tuttchts wilt t sent

free upon request

American Waliharn Watch Company

Wlthm Mass
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MAY HAVE MRS OLIVERS WILL

ALDERDICES LAWYER SOX NOR
FIGURES IX TilL CASE

Nrlihbar the Yoang Man Owns a Flat
house That Was Supposed to Have

to Her Illi urnpe Closed
Her Relatives Get Into the house

u

SIS

=

An effort was made yesterday by the
heirs of Mrs Mary J Oliver who died on
Monday In tho dirtcovered house at 2293

Third avenue to got possession of her
estate which is estimated at 1200000 Early
yesterday morning Miller Campbell and
his father Philip Campbell who married
Mrs Olivers daughter went to the house
which was guarded by a policeman and
demanded admittance-

Tho policeman under instructions from
Capt Nally of the East 120th street sta

the way Young Campbell
There ho made known

his Identity to Capt Xally who told him
that ho would bo allowed in the house but
that he couldnt search it

Campbell and his father stayed In tho
house most of the day A representative-
of the Public Administrator was told by
tho Campbells that they didnt want the
Administrators office to have anything-
to do with the estate Ho told them that
the proper thing for them to do would bo
to apply to the Surrogates Court for letters-
of administration

So far no will has been produced The
Campbells wouldnt whether one had

Young Campbell Intimated
that there was a will go
beyond thdt

Is a will it is the Im-

pression that it is in the possession of James
the son of the minister

Young Alderdloe Is a lawyer and it is
looked after Mrs affairs

could not be found He
has an office at 304 Broadway and there
was a sign on the would be

a week on account of death in
The city

h 355 Fast 118th street There no
number in that street

Something more was learned yesterday-
of of Mrs Oliver and i

Her father John York was Har-
lem thirty or forty years York

Stevens a carpenter In East 118th
street who knew said yes-
terday that when York died he loft an estate
worth about 120000 The estate accord-
Ing to Stevens was divided equally be-
tween Yorks
Mrs Campbell his granddaughter-

Mrs had two
of whom are living They are a Mrs
Jacobson who In 127th street
and a Mrs Stevenson who is said to live In
Brooklyn The other daughter died after
her but a There is
also a nephew York

for the statement
that the elder Alderdlce told him not long
ago that the flat house in East 124th street
which Mrs Oliver Is sold to have owned j

belonged to young Alderdlce Stevens i

that lots at 117th street
and Second avenue in which she had an
interest were of under a fore-
closure sale a month The
real estate no such sale

of Mm Oliver are much
surprised that no money nor hank books
were in the womans house
The found BO far Is four cents
The police that if 18000 has been stolen
from house as reported they know
nothing of It They also there
are strong filled with money in
tho house

The of James Alderdlce was taken-
to undertaking establishment
but no made
terday for the funeral funeral of

will take place today front
home of Mrs Jacobson
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ADMIRAL REARDSLEE DEAD

Retired Naval Officers Dim Suddenly While
Visiting In lirorglA-

UOCBTA Oa Nov 11 Rear Admiral
Lester A Beardslee V S N retired died
suddenly of apoplexy last night at the homo
of Col D B Dyer near t his city The
will be taken to Washington today
motion

boy

Admiral Boards lee was born in Little
Falls N Y In 1836 He entered the
in 1850 and served on the Plymouth
In the East Indies an acting midshipman

10HR rnr I

ChlneNC at
Naval Academy anti in 1HJ6 become passed
midshipman in 1882

commanded the monitor
Nantucket in the attack on Charleston
Harbor on April 7 1863 He was later ala

off const In tho
Wachusett for rebel

teers and succeeded In capturing time
Florida

After the close of the war Admiral Beards
leo did much shore duty In 1870 however-
ho took tho tug to China tho first
American to the Suez
Canal He commanded the Jamestown
from 1879 to 1880 In Alaskan waters and dis-
covered and named Glacier He

Captain In 1880 and fifteen years later
He was retired 1898 Ills

was on the Pacific Const

Obltnary Notes
lowph Victor Morrlrwee son of tho late

Tames A Morrlssee of raterson N 1 died
yesterday In the la saic General hospital

fever iMr was the
largest real estate denier In InRnnlc and

his efforts n larno number of factories
were located there He was horn In Inter
son IS69 Ten he went to Pasunlo
and opened a real eotnte office Ills business
grew that he finally built the finest
office building In the At the time of
his death was the first vicepresident of
the Alumni Association of
Kordham

Jacob White died yesterday In the New
Jersey Home for at
He was horn In Bloomfleld X J fn
1810 was In the leather business
and went to the front with the Thirteenth

Volunteers being severely
wounded nt

Jacob Whites father was n soldier in
of 1812 and his grandfather fought under

Washington A son and a
daughter

James W 8S died In
Rcranton Pa yesterday Under the old
management of railroad ho
was prlvatn secretary of General Manager
and K
lie was one of the few old employees retained
by the new management

Frederick J linns who claimed to be thp
brewer of Inner died

In Trenton yesterday 74

ciinir here Germany with
lien Fran Sliuel of Kt In He
settled In Newark whrro for

ho conducted n largo brewery
J Jewell who wits appointed

President Tierce In INS nnd
hits nerved continuously at smut
Klks IIVIT since died
He wits probably time oldest postmaster In
the country of service

Charles 1 PlaIt father of Daniel F IlattMayor of N J tIled yesterday
In his homo In Englewood lie was IB years
old He wan n paper manufacturer to
live ago retired He leaves
it widow otis son and n daughter
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Oriental
Rug Sale

Thursday Nov I2th

An Exceptional Bargain

235 Fine Antique
Daghestans

balance of an invoice of 875
pieces formerly marked from

2750 to 3500

At Retail Only

Lord Taylor
Broadway and Twentieth St-

and Fifth Ave

Horners
Furniture

HE best and the most fashionable
of in the Furniture
and Upholstery arts is repre-

sented in And not only
this but the assortments are more
varied and complete in all lines than
can be seen elsewhere

Your Choice in over two hundred
different styles of Bedroom Suits

Almost lines of Parlor
Drawing Room and Dining Room

Dressing
Cheval Chairs and
Writing Desks in as-

sortments
from London Paris and Vienna

lowest that can possibly be quoted
Furniture apply to

R J HORNER CO
Fnrnlti e Makers and Importer

61 63 65 W 23d Street

COPS COVLDX UAXDLE

Greene Wants to Know More About the
roelet lcilnc Slob

Police Commissioner Oreene called on
Inspector W MoLaughlin yesterday-
for a report on the mobbing on Tuesday
afternoon of Miss May loelets carriage
just before her marriage to the Duko of
Roxburghe nt St Thomass Church In
spector Mclaughlin had chargb of the
police arrangements
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In his report which was sent to the
Commissioner late yesterday afternoon
McLaughlin did not deny that tho crowd
got the better of his policemen and
attempted to oxrliiu matters He said
that three dayn ago under from
Chief Inspector Cortrlght ho the
homo of H T Wilson Jr anti talked
with him about police arrangements-

The inspector was told ho says that a
small number of persons had been invited-
to the church anti that the service would
be short On title information hodeclded
that a small force would be ablo to handle
the crowd Only fifty men were ordered
to bo outside of the church

In regard to the crowd that swooped
down on the carriage
I his force was overwhelmed
by a well dressed mob of women He

out that it WUH impotu iblo for the
policemen to use their night sticks and
says all they could was to shove

crowd
All Commissioner Greene would

was that he thought that Inspector
McLaughlin used bad judgment not get-
ting a larger force of men to
scene earlier than ho did
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DRIED UP

CoBee Wai Drying Vp Her Blood
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Coffee had the peculiar effect on me
of thickening the blood and lessening It
In quality In other words up
says a young lady of Shelton Neb and
so long as I used tho drug coffee I had
terriflo headaches frequently accompanied-
by sour stomach and a very bad breath

My condition was and I knew
something had to be I decided to
quit coffee and drink Pontum

A few I quit drinking
and Postum I felt much
and continued to improve on the Postum
until 1 am now entirely free from head-
aches and stomach trouble and steadily
gaining In flesh and health and feel happy
and full of rich pure blood

My parents were ailing as long as they
were coffee drinkers Thoy wero certainly
great coffee end claimed that they
could not strong enough for
them and my father in particular was a
regular slave to coffee drinking mwiy
cups of it dally although he had terrible
headaches dbout once a week while my
mother complained of her liver and took
different liver remedleR hut all to no avail

Thin I pereurtded them to quit coffee
and drink Postum Food Coffee and the
rcoult wns nil that I lund hoped for and
both are now hearty enters nnd are strong
anti well I know of many other cases
where leaving oil coffee and drinking Poe
turn line resulted in wonderful changes
In health Nnnio given by Poptum To
Battle Creek Mich
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15he Metrostyle
PIANOLA

A Practical Guide-
to tHe Interpreta-
tion of the Piano

PIANOLA as originally constructed pro
for the technical rendering of anv com

of piano music It also
provided the means forgiving it an intelligent

sympathetic interpretation strict with
the of the individual performer But this
of course implied n certain amount of musical knowl-
edge on tile part of the former which was often

It remained for the METROSTYLE PIAXOLA
to Q guide by which anybody could not only
play the composition as written hut repeat so M

desired an INTERPRETATION given previously
by an authority including the tempo the pause the

the accent everything that gives expression
individuality and charm to a performance

The individuality of the rendering lies in the inter-
pretation of the performer as It still remains
with the performer to say just how tho composition
should be played as the Metrostvlc expression line is
placed upon the music roll simply to indicate how some
authority has actually interpreted the composition and
to serve as a guide to those with the music

These previotw interpretation extending to every
detail of the most brilliant and compositions-
are indicated in some cases and practicablo
by the composers themselves in others by wellknown
pianists constituting in connection with the METRO
STYLE PIANOLA the most enlightening the most
practical the most immediately effective source of mu-
sical education and culture that has been devised
Personal investigation alone demonstrate its value

Pianola 250
Pianola with Metrostyle tMO Purchasable by moderate monthly payment

h Aeolian Company
Selling I FREDERICK LOESER CO Brooklyn
Agents I LAUTER CO Newark

W L DOUCLAS
350

W L Douglas 3BO shoes havo
their excellent and
superior wearing qualities acludveil

shoo in
the world Just as good as those that
have been costing you from 500 to

700 the is the price
If I could into my factory-

at Brockton Mass the
world under ono roof mens
fine shoes anti show you the Infinite
care with which of Douglas
shoes is made you would realize why
W L 3so shoes are the
shoes produced in the world

If I the difference
between the shoes mAde in my factory

understand why Douglas SrtfiO shoes L
cost more to hold their W L Douptmm High antte
shape nt better wear longer and are H ftoo 98

the W I makes II ntvlcw

sewed 3flO than any at hermanufacturer In the world

NEW YORK STORES

leather mado OB Street
143 Kan 14th Street
2SO West ISSIh Street

v BROOKLYN Jersey City OT ThirdAT HUO
Broad c 18 Newark Ave s Avenue cor UOtfc

1307 Broadway cor Oats Ave WH Sixth A enur
441 Newark Eighth Avenue
494 Fifth Avenue 785 Broad Street B2O Wlllli Avenue Bronx
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Coward
Good Seme

ShoeFO-

R MEN WOMEN AND CHILDREN

The foot that always has
an easy time

The Coward Shoe Foot
Comfort from the first thing-
in the morning to the last at
night

of natural
easy perfect fit

SOLD NOWHERE ELSE

JAMES S COWARD
268274 Greenwich St nearWarren StNY

MIl Onm Filled
SEND FOR CATALOGUE

At Knslewood N J Nov II IBOJ
I Plnll aced M years

Interment at Merwlnsvlllc Conn m thereon
venlence of the family

i

Comfortbecause

PIT
11F41j

MARRIED
DIVSSR THEPAUt On Tuesday Nov 10 I

at the Church of St Vincent de Paul West
Md it New York br the Very Rev TSMpW-

Wucher S P M Elizabeth Hewlett TVbaud
daughter of the late Townsend Seudder t
Henry Cancel Blnwe of Yorlt-

DOWS OL1V On Wednesday Nov ll at SliM
heck N V by the Ret Ernest C Saundt
Alice Townsend Olin daughter of Sttpbrn U

Olin to Tracy Down
MORGAN MYERS At St Pauls Church Wca

mond Va on Tuesday Nov in WS
Hev Robert Stranje r I Leila Autusti
daughter of Mrs William Dsrksdale Myers w
John Hill Morgan of Brooklyn N V

Wednesday II tW
at St New t

Ernest M Sure D n and Ret Hr
II Freeman of Troy N Y Florence d ij3
of the late William H Crouraan to
Otliemiin Roe

DIED
mrrrsAt nimmncid N j NOV 10 iw EI S

widow of Robert W aped M Iran
Funeral services at her late resldenc on

wore nv on Friday nt 2 oclock I M-

CARROUln New York city on WedanH
Nov II Caroline I wIre nf I in
I Carroll if

Funeral lirlvnte llurtal nl Syracus-
eIIAMXUlMJNov Itxn at her borne H-

illth st New York city Harriot MINm
iminil lirloveil MMcr of Mrs Altf-

M ilney Sulllvim-
imiTmenl at Winchester Va on Friday sot

T1IAYKR At Mountain Station N J on

in 19H1 Hannah Appleton widow of H f

Ttinyer aged W years
Funeral nn Thursday Vov at 2VI o-

Iriun her lite residence MO Montrnsc av
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